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Students may
change plea
in fraud case

Under construction

By John Hubbell
Staff Writer

■ 4

/Í J
NEIL PASCALE/Mustang Daily

The Rec Sports center is being built faster than originally projected. The center should be completed in 16 months,
rather than the proposed 20 months, said Rick Johnson, Rec Sports coordinator. The center, scheduled to open in
January of 1993, will cost close to $15 million, Johnson said. Students wiil fund 58 percent of the project.

Two Cal Poly students facing felony credit card
fraud charges are scheduled to be arraigned on
fraud charges this morning — again.
Robert Schwartz and Stephen Sun, who were to
be sentenced Monday, may reverse their guilty
pleas today and plead innocent.
Federal and local investigators allege Schwartz
and Sun masterminded a yearlong, multithousand-dollar shopping spree by electronically
manipulating stolen credit cards using unsophisti
cated computer hardware.
The two are alleged to have made several lavish
purchases on the stolen cards while living in their
Sierra Madre dorm rooms during the 1990-1991
academic year.
Schwartz, a 19-year-old ornamental horticulture
sophomore and Sun, a 20-year-old math sophomore,
each pleaded guilty to one count o f credit card fraud
last month and were scheduled to be sentenced by
Judge Christopher G. Money Monday morning.
Weeks ago, San Luis Obispo Deputy District At
torney Matt Kerrigan recommended to Money that
Schwartz and Sun be placed on probation for three
years. Kerrigan also asked that the two be required
to pay restitution and be prohibited from using
computer equipment during probation.
After Money met in chambers with lawyers Mel
vin de la Motte (representing Sun) and Jeff Stein
(standing in for Schwartz’s lawyer), a new arraign
ment was set for today at 8:30 a.m. in Division C of
See PLEA, page 8

Science and math kicks off showcase event
By Cynthia Nelson
Staff Writer

The School of Science and
Math student council will offer
educational opportunities, career
possibilities and entertainment
during its Science and Math
Days.
The SOSAM student council
invites everyone to come and
hear experts in related fields and
enjoy such things as ham
burgers, root beer floats and a
magic show.
Lectures will be given on
topics such as forensic chemistry,
DNA and AIDS tonight, Wednes
day night and Thursday night.
Entertainment, food stands,
showcases and other fund-rais
ing events will begin on Friday
and conclude on Saturday.
SOSAM student council is
putting on Science and Math
Days to showcase its faculty, stu
dents and facilities to incoming
students and their parents, said
Dave Cutwater, SOSAM’s stu
dent council chair. This exposure
was lost when Poly Royal was
canceled, Outwater said.
*^e want to show what Cal
Poly offers as far as science and

math to students that are ad
mitted for next fall,” Outwater
said.
In addition, the lectures were
designed to include students cur
rently enrolled.
“We wanted to encompass
every realm of the sciences and
math to get everybody involved,”
Outwater said.
When Poly Royal was can
celed, SOSAM’s professors were
concerned for their school and
students, said Karl Van Ummersen. Science and Math Days
chairman.
“They wanted something to go
back to the educational theme of
Poly Royal when it first started,”
he said.
Therefore, the lecture series
was started last year for educa
tional opportunities of SOSAM
students. The lectures provide
information from Cal Poly profes
sors and other experts from the
fields of science and math. Van
Ummersen said.
One lecture. Straight Talk On
AIDS, will be given by Dr.
Donald Smilovitz, Thursday evening’ s keynote
speaker.
Smilovitz is an expert on sexual
ly transmitted diseases.

The lecture will be held at 9
p.m. in Fisher Science, room 287,
and will cover exactly what the
virus is, how it can be contracted
and how to avoid it. A questionand-answer session will also be
held for this and all lectures.
Before the entertainment and
fun starts on the weekend, two
other featured speakers will be
Lee Coombs, a professor in the
chemistry department and Raul
Cano, a Cal Poly biology profes
sor.
'Ibnight, Coombs will discuss
forensic chemistry, which invol
ves crime investigation by using
DNA fingerprinting, Van Um
mersen said.
On Wednesday, Cano will dis
cuss his work o f isolating DNA
from the dinosaur eige while
working on Cal Poly’ s campus.
His work has been featured on
the television program “Nova.”
More information about dif
ferent lectures and events will be
posted on campus. Seminar
agendas will be available in the
SOSAM’s dean’s office and in
science and math classes.
An information booth will be
open on Friday and Saturday
Sec SOSAM, page 6

SCIENCE & MATH DAYS
TUESDAY, APRIL 21

• Forensic Chemistry, 7:30 p.m., Bldg. 52 - E47
• Physical Therapy, 8:30 p.m.. Bldg. 52 - B 5
• Human Genome Project, 9 p.m.. Bldg. 52 - E 27
W ED N ESD A Y, APRIL 2 2

• Co-op Opportunities, 7 p.m., Sandwich Plant
• Endangered Kangaroo Rat, 7 :3 0 p.m., Sci. North 213
• Ancient DN A Isolation, 9 p.m., Fisher Sci. 230
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 3

•
•
•
•

Lasers: The Light Fantastic, 7 p.m., Fisher Sci. 289
Chiropractic Careers, 7:30 p.m., Fisher Sci. 287
Opportunities in Biotechnology, 7:30, Fisher Sci. 286
Straight Talk on AIDS, 9 p.m., Fisher Sci. 286

FRIDAY, APRIL 2 4 - 9 a .m . to 4 p.m .

• Classroom Visits, Campus Tours, Academic Counseling
- meet in front of Faculty Office Bldg. East
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 5 - 8 a .m . to 4 p.m .

• Magic Shows, Open Houses, Tours, Academic Advising,
Math Contest.

Agriculture...

Death penalty...

Opinion...

Students invloved with Cal Poly's
Sustainable Faim are having a field day
to show the public what they're all
about.

Why Robert AHon Harris is paying
for our sins.

The editors of Mustang Daily say enough
is enough: No more golden handshakes
for outgoing university bigwigs.
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Japan m ay postpone
plutonium production

A ffirm ative action
program stays intact

‘Silence of the Lam bs’
sequel tied up in court

TOKYO (AP) — The head of nucleai
power development program said Monday
that Japan may put off plans to use a special
reactor to produce plutonium, the material
used in both power plants and nuclear arms.
The statement was the first sign Japan
may be moving away from its controversial
plans to begin producing and importing tons
of the material. Critics contend Japan could
build a dangerous stockpile of plutonium.
Thkao Ishiwatari, president of the Power
Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corp., said nuclear arms reduction plans by
the United States and the former Soviet
Union may create a surplus of plutonium
and reduce the need for Japan to begin
making its own.
“We have to think of what the U.S. is
going to do with this weapons material,”
Ishiwatari told reporters. “Japan should
make some contributions in this field.”
Ishiwatari, however, reaffirmed his com
mitment to Japan’s plutonium-powered
nuclear program. This nation’s commercial
nuclear industry is the only to rely mainly on
See WORLD, page 6

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme
Court left intact a San Francisco affirmative
action program designed to funnel more
public works contracts to companies run by
minorities and women.
The court, without comment Monday,
rejected arguments that the program dis
criminates unlawfully against businesses
run by white men.
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors
in 1984 adopted a plan setting aside a por
tion of public works projects for businesses
run by women, blacks, Hispanics and Asians.
The program was replaced in 1989 by one
that dropped the set-asides but retained
preferential treatment for minorities and
women bidding for any city contract worth
up to $10 million.
Businesses run by minorities and women
can be awarded such contracts if their bids
are within 5 percent o f the low bid — and
within 10 percent of the low bid if the firm
also is locally owned.
The system was challenged by the As
sociated General Contractors of California,
See NATION, page 8

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Less than a
month after “The Silence of the Lambs
swept the Academy Awards, two powerful
Hollywood players are engaged in a bitter
court fight over the film’s sequel.
Universal Pictures and producer Dino De
Laurentiis both claim they hold negotiation
rights to produce a potentially lucrative fol
low-up to the serial murder thriller.
“The Silence of the Lambs,” which won
the best picture Oscar, has grossed more
than $180 million to date in theaters and
video stores. Jodie Foster won the best
actress Oscar for her ¡performance as FBI
trainee Clarice Starling; Anthony Hopkins
won the best actor Oscar for playing killer
Hannibal Lecter.
A sequel would be based on the next Lec
ter novel written by Thomas Harris. The
book is expected to be completed within the
next year and a half. H am s wrote “The
Silence of the Lambs” and “Red Dragon,” the
latter made by De Laurentiis into the 1986
movie “Manhunter.”

CITY COUNCIL

SLO City
Council
meets tonight,
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo City
Council will hold its regular
public meeting tonight from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the council
chambers at City Hall, located
at 990 Palm St.
A special public meeting
about the State Water Project
will be held at 7 p.m. in
L.O.O.F Hall (Odd Fellows
Building), located at 520 Dana
St.
A copy of the agenda is
available at the San Luis
Obispo City-County Library.
The meeting will be broad
cast on radio by KCPR FM
91.3.

Broke A Rule?
Choose Saturday Traffic School!

A Positive Experience
• Keep Insurance A t A M inim um
• Understand D U I Penalties
• Sharpen Defensive Skills
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CHP Retired
28 years experience

Available In SLO, PK, MB, SM, and Crover City
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Sc h o l a s t ic D is c o u n t Pr o g r a m
The Lihrex J86SX/20 Notebex^k with 20 Mb Hard Disk,
4 Mb RAM , MSDOS, 6.2 lbs. is now available to schools,
students, faculty and educational staff at an incredible price
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“Anytim«. Slim.”

More Information
Call 1 (800) 766-2948
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Now The Far Side is as near as
your personal computer.
That’s right. Now you can gaze
into your screen and savor a daily
dose of dementia straight from
the mind of Gary Larson.
While you’re at it,you can or
ganize, view and print out your
AfTia/e < «IrM it
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Winning Nationals!
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The Far Side Computer Calendar
is available at your dealer.
Or call 1-800-367-4802 Dept. CO.
If we were you, we wouldn’t
wait another dav.Two days. max.
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W e s te rn R egional C h a p te r
american marketing association

schedule by the day, the week, the
month or the whole yi'ar.
You can plug in recurring
events on a w-eekly, bi-weekly or
monthly basis.
Set audio alarms to keep from
forgetting things.
And enjoy visits from a menag
erie of animatf'd characters that
make random ap[)earances on
your screc'ii.
So what do you do, :]f)b days
from now. when you run out of
cartoons“?
Simple. Just load a refill and
get ready to laugh and scratch
your way through another year.
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Student Sustainable Farm Club holds field day
By Kli/abeth Magill
Staff Writer

A student works on a compost pile at the Cal Poly sustainable farm.

S PR

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Sustainable agriculture, in
volving new dimensions in fcKxi
production, is bl(K)ming at the
Student Sustainable Farm at Cal
Poly.
Cal Poly’s practice of sus
tainable agriculture embraces al
ternatives to conventional and
normally accepted forms of
agriculture, according to the
A gricu ltu ral
E d u ca tion
magazine.
Mark Rosato, a graduate stu
dent in international agriculture
development, is a farm manager
at the student farm. He recog
nizes the need for further educa
tion about today’s farming prac
tices.
Tb fill that need, the farm is
holding an educational field day
focusing on changes in agricul
tural production and marketing.
The event will be held at Cal
Poly on May 9.
Rosato said people should be
educated about proper farm
procedures. He said some
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EARTH DAY
A

Second Annual Spring Fling
Singles N ight

APRIL 22, 6-9PM
Discounted 20% for the fling will be gifts, office supplies, school supplies, art, craft
and technical supplies, photo supplies. Cal Poly clothing, food and many more items
from our regular stock. Save an additional 20% from the already discounted price of books in
the general book department. The store will be closed from 5-6pm to prepare for this sale.

ElCbrial

managers are misusing chemi
cals without realizing the long
term effects on the consumers
and the land.
“The Environmental Protec
tion Agency has found health
problems with chemicals that are
stil being used on crops,” Rosato
said.
After the origination of the
farm in 1989, a Student Sus
tainable Farm Club was created
in 1990.
Doug Williams is the current
faculty adviser for the club. He
said that due to consumer health
consciousness, there is a growing
demand for organic prrxlucts.
“We need to teach students
techniques to grow crops without
pesticides,” he emphasized.
The crops from the sus
tainable farm — herbs, garlic,
sweet peas, lettuce, artichokes,
radishes, turnips and carrots, to
name a few — are grown on 1 i/2
acres and sold to farmers
markets and to a Cuesta co-op.
The Cuesta co-op is the mid
dleman who transports the crops
See SL'STAINABLE, page 6
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Robert Alton Harris’ death was a payment for our sins
By Peter Hartlaub
(¡uil(\ uo i h
But damn
d, it am V rif^ht.
Thcr: IS siinnonr else mntrollinf’ me.
Death in the air. Strapped to
the electric chair.
This ca n ’t be happeninfi to
me.

So you’re happy about the
death of Robert Alton Harris.
So you say he knew full well
what he was doing and the blood
of two innocent victims are on
his hands and his hands alone.
So you think he’s just going to
cost us a lot of money sitting in
jail and should be killed.
So you’re rooting for pete Wil
son to ignore the wishes of people
like Mother Theresa and once
again bow to the pressure of the
same public who made “Home
Alone” the top grossing movie of
last year.
So you want retribution. An
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.
So you’re happy about the
death of Robert Alton Harris.
Well, you’re not alone.
A November Gallup Poll

reported that 87 percent of the
United States population sup
ports capital punishment.
Normally, I stay away from
the topics of religion and capital
punishment. Both are touchy
subjects — a sort of literary
kryptonite — that any journalist
with a weak heart and a phone
number listed in the student
directory should avoid.
I see a key similarity between
Jesus Christ and Robert Alton
Harris.
Before you call the Pope and
have my baptism revoked, I will
make one key concession to this
theory. Yes, there’s nothing in
the Bible that says anything
about Jesus killing two young
boys and then eating their
sandwiches.
Then again, Jesus wasn’t bom
three months prematurely after
his father kicked his mother in
the stomach when she was preg
nant.
Much like Jesus, I believe
Harris is a martyr. And much
like Jesus, I believe Harris is
paying for our sins.

We ch(K)se ovir representa
tives. Tlirough propositions, we
often ch(K)se how we are to be
Urxed. Basically, we choose how
our sixriety will be structured.
And if someone can’t function
m the society that we have
chosen, then we, as its creators,
deserve some of the blame as
well.
When a pit bull is trained to
kill and maims a small child, we
blame the owners and feel sorry
for the animal. Robert Alton
Harris is a similar animal with
many trainers to blame. His
mother, his father and the voting
public of California.
I realize that this blame is
hard for a lot of people to accept.
A lot of people have put a lot
of time, money and energy into
killing Robert Alton Harris. His
execution acts as some huge
catharsis that allows us to justify
ourselves. We are good. He is
bad. So he should die.
Unfortunately nothing in life
is this easy. Many years ago a
California governor by the name
o f Ronald Reagan cut a lot of
funding to mental institutions.
This cut was in response to a
public demand.
When Harris was a boy, his
father would give him and his si
blings 30 seconds to hide, telling
them he’d kill the first one he
found. Not your typical “Cosby
Show”-episode existence.
This history, combined with
problems at birth, are reasons
that Harris’ defense gave for
sparing his life.
All o f these problems could
have been helped or avoided if
we, as a society, could have
created a better environment for
people like Harris.
Unfortunately, it is easier to
live with ourselves if we blame
others for the situations that we
create. So we get really angry,
turn on the gas and let another
man die for our sins.
I was born into a middle-class
h ou seh old with su p portive

parents who for the most part
left me with little mental scar
ring. Now I’m a college student.
If I Were born in Compton
with no job opportunities and
one parent who kicked me
around, I would probably be
dealing crack. And if I were bom
with fetal alcohol s3mdrome to a
father who would beat me sense
less, I just might have killed
someone for no other reason but
to eat their sandwiches.
We each have our niche to fill
in the society we create.
Most of society doesn’t under
stand that you don’t have to be
innocent to be a victim.
So keep him in prison for life.
Chalk him up as a loss in our
system and use his situation as a
lesson to help improve society.
But don’t kill him.
There are 167 major religions
on this earth (100,000 or more
members), most of which have
some variation on what happens
when you die. Death is some
thing that is above mere politics.
Death is something that is above
you, me or pete wilson to judge.
If Gallup is accurate, 87 per
cent o f you will feel fulfilled after
the death of Robert Alton Harris.
You’ll live in denial about your
role in his death. You’ll write me
a nasty letter. Figure out some
pointless excuse why I’m wrong
— how can a guy who quotes
Metallica be credible about any
thing?
But I hope at some point in
the next few days the 87 percent
of you take a short sabbatical
from your fantasy world and
take a look at the big picture.
Because you are wrong.
Because Robert Alton Harris
died for your sins.
“Who made you God to say:
T'll take your life from you.’
Flash before my eyes.
Now it’s time to die.”
“Ride the Lightning” - Metallica

hart attacks
AND

STROKES
Election constructive criticism
# 1:
In the future, I hope ASI can
didates concentrate less on the
volume o f signs and print more
about their ideas, qualifications,
etc. This year’s campaigns were
Orwellian with the amount of
mugs being shown around cam
pus.
Election constructive criticism
#2:
Precinct voting bites.
I picked up a copy o f “SLO
R o w ,” t h a t e x c i t i n g new
magazine for fraternities and
sororities.
I think the idea o f a
newspaper by greeks for greeks
is a great idea. I’ll be the first to
admit that after reading Mus
tang Daily, the general public
must get the impression that the
greek community is a bunch of
Jim Beam-swilling, puppy-kick
ing, Special Olympics-bashing
idiots.
In a forum that should have
been emphasizing the positive
things that greeks do, however,
SLO Row managed to make
greeks look like a bunch o f beerswilling, h oroscop e-read in g,
bomb threat-calling, sexist idiots.
This is not progress.
Unlike most of the educated
public at Cal Poly, I picked up a
copy of The Poly Review this
month and got a little nervous
about what I found. For two guys
who write such a plethora of
homophobic material, Ted Holz
and Dennis Lang sure did spend
a lot of space critiquing my
posterior.
Peter Hartlaub is a journalism
junior and opinion editor for
Mustang Daily.

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT O R

Fraternity president
responds to article
I would much rather one of
my peers arrive home safely
than get behind the wheel of a
car while under the influence of
alcohol and be ticketed or, quite
possibly, killed.
This letter is in response to
the article titled “Fraternity’s
purpose in van rental disputed.”
Sigma Chi fraternity did, in
deed, rent vans for the purpose
of providing sober rides for par
ticipants in Derby Days, the
fraternity’s largest annual
philanthropy.
The proceeds from Derby
Days are donated to the Cleo
Wallace Center, a home for
mentally and physically dis
abled children, and the Special
Olympics of San Luis Obispo.
When the vans were rented, it
was made explicitly clear, as
stated by Vince Zuanich in the

aforementioned article, that the
vans were being rented to
Sigma Chi Fraternity for use
during
Derby
Days,
a
philanthropy to benefit Special
Olympics.
By stating this clearly, I do
not at all agree that Sigma Chi
misused the name of Special
Olympics. The error, then, must
have been on the part o f the
rental company — not Sigma
Chi. Furthermore, when the
vans were rented. Sigma Chi
paid an extra “damage fee” in
the event that any inadvertent
damage was done to them.
It is extremely unfortunate
that Mustang Daily found it
necessary to publish this ar
ticle. Its publication under
mines the outstanding job Pat
Bowen did as the chairman of
Derby Days this year and dis
c re d it s our p h i l a n t h r o p y
program, which is a source of
pride for Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi has been involved

with a number of different
philanthropies and volunteer
services this year including: as
sisting with the Cal Poly
Homecoming Parade, assisting
with the San Luis Obispo Mardi
Gras Parade, assisting with an
Easter Egg Hunt for children in
the area, and assisting with The
Great SLO Duck Derby to
benefit United Cerebral Palsy of
San Luis Obispo County, among
others. We have also consistent
ly served as volunteers for the
Special Olympics of San Luis
Obispo in the last few years and
have served Mary Ellen Gibson,
its director, in whatever
capacity she needs us. Last year
we were presented with a letter
of commendation from the Spe
cial Olympics. As a result of the
success of Derby Days this year,
we were able to present Mary
Ellen Gibson and the Special
Olympics with a check of a sub
stantial amount in the name of
Sigma Chi Fraternity. Mustang

Daily has not covered our
philanthropy program recently,
though, and is intent instead to
focus on a series of miscommunications without recogniz
ing the good we, or other greek
organizations, have done for our
community.
Tb suggest that “Sigma Chi
managed to manipulate the
noble goals of philanthropy and
the Special Olympics organiza
tion for their own juvenile,
drunken s el f- in te r es t, ” is
ridiculous and reeks o f ig
norance. Marc Lea is saying, es
sentially, that offering sober
rides to people who have been
drinking is “juvenile, drunken
self-interest.” I call this social
responsibility and maturity.
Sigma Chi will continue to offer
sober rides at any social func
tion regardless of Marc Lea’s
opinion. Finally, the lip sync so
cial on Thursday night, April 2,
was not only a social event but
also an important part of the

competition o f Derby Days.
TTie underlying issue of this
article is that a van was rented
by Sigma Chi Fraternity and
returned late. I do not believe
that this issue is one warranted
the research done by Mustang
Daily, space in the newspaper,
nor is it even newsworthy. Most
of all, I do not believe this is an
issue that deserves any further
space in the paper. It does,
however, warrant an apology to
Marc Lea, and I publicly
apologize, on behalf of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity, for incon
veniencing you, Marc, your or
ganization, and any other
patrons of Enterprise Rent-aCar, by returning a rental car
late. Hopefully, the next time a
rental car is returned late. Mus
tang Daily will not deem it
necessary to research, write and
publish an article about it.
Kevin Guthrie
President
Sigma Chi Fraternity
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COM M ENTARY

Commentary showed ignorance about student population
By Brian Woolworth
B r a v o ! I a p p l a u d Ms.
McMahon’s commentary in the
Apriark. Sad but true, it is here
in the empty abyss that they will
remain.
Unaware o f the accomplish
ments and contributions made by
so many of the Cal Poly groups
— out of touch themselves, espe
cially with the issues that have
an incredible indirect impact on
their lives; specifically those sur
rounding the local political scene.
But there is light.
It cannot be found at the end
of any tunnel, nor does it entail
the hiring o f a guide. What is
does require is an effort on the
part of the lost soul to open
his/her eyes.
She says we (inferring “we” to
mean our/my generation) need to
become better citizens before we
involve ourselves in local govern
ment. She, speaking as a senior
journalism major, says she does
“have things in common* with
the student population.
On this point I agree, she
shares the common of ignorance
and tunnel vision propagated by
the very institution that is here
to expand our thinking. Is our
generation experiencing unique
growing pains, and if so, are they
in the form of raising hell in the
community and satisfying our
urination fixes at the expense of
our neighbors’ rhododendrons?
Anne, are you saying your
generation has the answers and
refuses to share, rather prefer
ring to hoard them to themsel
ves?
Well Anne, please help us out,
I am curious who enlightened
you on “our” generation and
wonder if this divine being called
herself the tooth fairy? Wake up!
I would like to take this op
portunity to introduce myself as
a current president o f a Cal Poly
fraternity and speaking as a

member of a campus group, I
would like to share with Anne
some of the concerted efforts we
have made to “become better
citizens.”
The past several years have
offered a fruitless experience for
my brothers and me. We have
tried to work through the proper
channels to gain our identity in
the eyes o f the city. I remember
spending the better part o f three
years searching for a property to
purchase that was properly
zoned for high-density living. Is
this not an effort to become a
better citizen?
When our quest finally came
to an end, another fruitless en
deavor began — gaining conces
sions firom our City Covmcil to
operate as a brotherhood/family.
\ ^ a t resulted was that we were
completely rebuffed and totally
denied our right as homeowners.
Surely this was an act o f good
citizenship on the part o f the city
council?!?

and rather that skirt the system,
we would prefer to exercise our
ability to mobilize as a student
coalition.
It is clear to me that I have
made an error and have ap
plauded the wrong p)erson. Sorry
Anne, I meant to put ’em
together for Mr. Kapic and Mr.
Tbber for their efforts to channel
our frustrations into something
positive; something that will

benefit both the students and the
community.
I u n d e r s t a n d ho w Ms.
McMahon got confused and
turned around. It is an easy
thing to do when you possess lit
tle knowledge on an issue or are
easily confused by simple iden
tities like trust and respect.
I agree wholeheartedly with
you Anne, that yes indeed “Cal
Poly students have a way to go

l)efore they can regain the trust
and respect of their neighbors.”
It is evident to me that you
either fail to understand or just
neglect to acknowledge that trust
and respect are not two
unilateral concepts.
Instead they are reciprocal
when used in conjunction; you
must give trust and respect to
gain trust and respect.
Brian Woolworth is a business
senior.

A council made up o f five good
citizens decided (interpreted the
law) that we are not allowed to
have any more than fifteen
people at our house at any given
time. This means complete coor
dination by brothers when
parents come to San Luis Obispo
to visit our house. It means, in a
cynical sense, that o f the nine
men who live on the premises,
only six can h a v e th eir
girlfriends over at any one time.
Furthermore, it means some
thing as American as sitting
down to watch the World Series
as a brotherhood is completely
out of the question. Ifes, I sup
pose we have options, rotating
brothers in and out o f the house
on an hourly basis or arranging
our schedules so we do not ac
cidentally violate the city’s order.
Absurd?
Absolutely. We are frustrated.

M u stan g D a ily P o licies
C o m m en taries, U U and Y o u responses and reporter's n oteb ook s are the
op in ion s o f the author and d o not necessarily reflect the v iew p o in ts o f M u sta n g
D aily.
U n sig n e d editorials represent the m ajority o p in io n o f the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor sh o u ld be ty p ed , less than 2 5 0 w o r d s , an d sh o u ld
in clu de the author's n am e, p h o n e n u m b er and m ajor or occu p ation . Because o f
space lim itations, shorter letters h ave a better chance o f ap p ea rin g in M u s ta n g
D a i l y ..
C o m m en taries sh o u ld be b etw een tw o and three p a g e s, d o u b le sp aced ,
and turned in to the op in ion editor's b ox at M u sta n g D a ily . C o m m e n ta ries are
w e lc o m e from students, facu lty an d m em b ers o f the co m m u n ity . M u s ta n g
D a ily's op in ion staff reserves the right to edit letters an d co m m en ta ries for
length, accuracy and clarity.
S u b m ission s to the op in ion p a g e or inquiries ab ou t M u sta n g D a ily can be
m a d e at the M u sta n g D a ily office. G raphic A rts ro om 226.

M u stan g D a ily P o licies
C orrection
- In the Friday, April 17 Mustang Daily, a front page headline said that polySCOPE is
seeking students to run for mayor. PolySCOPE is currently seeking students to run for
the San Luis Obispo City Council. Deadline is April 24.
- In the same issue, a photograph of softball shortstop Rhonda Gavert was identified as
Julie Rome.
- Mustang Daily apologizes for the errors.

E D IT O R IA L

‘Golden handshakes’ cost too much
The Issue: The high pensions that administrators in
state-funded schools have been receiving upon retire
ment.
On Oct. 1, David P. Gardner will receive a $1.4 million
bonus in addition to $80,000 per year.
One might think that Gardner is the hot new first baseman
for the Los Angeles Dodgers.
That is not the case.
Gardner is an employee of the California higher education
system. Gardner is the president of the University of Califor
nia and his “contract” is the latest in a trend of “golden hand
shakes” (expensive pensions) being given to state education
employees upon retirement.
Tb the Cal Poly community, Gardner’s gift may seem
familiar.
On Sept. 28, 1991, Doug Gerard, Cal Poly’s former executive
dean o f Facilities Administration, retired from his post. His
salary as an active Cal Poly dean was $85,752. His annual pen
sion, paid for by the California State University retirement
fund, is about $90,000.
The UC and CSU are taking unprecedented cuts to their
budgets. While the need to take care of employees is important,
California public higher education cannot afford excess. Gerard
and Gardner are receiving benefits well above a comfortable
standard of living.
According to the personnel department at Cal Poly, retirees’
pensions are paid out by a sliding scale based on a complex for
mula. Employees turn in an application to the state Public
Employee Retirement System.
While figures were unavailable for more “typical” employees
Oike faculty and custodians), the Gardner and Gerard cases
show that high-level administrators are taking exorbitant
amounts from state schools in this time of need.
This view is shared by several state legislators and UC
regents, one of whom called Gardner’s deal “grossly excessive.”
Retirees deserve a handshake, but as the entire education
system suffers, ones made of gold are too expensive to spare.

PASS»DON’TPAY!
SMOG INSPECTION '34“* (CARS ONLY) • CERTIFICATE ’6”
• VANS, TRUCKS, MOTORHOMES SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

MARSH ARCO • 1001 MARSH ST., SLO • 543-7872

ÀRT
198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543 4416

2179 10th Street Los Osos, CA
(805) 528 5115
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SUSTAINABLE
From page 3
from the producer to the retailer
who markets them.
The open-to-the-public field
day is being held to complement
the farm’s activities.
Sem Luis Obispo’s Cooperative
Extension branch is one of spon
sors o f the event. The branch
works with the University of
Cal ifornia to educate the
producers and public about
agriculture in California.
Billie Knittel, a r e p r e 
sentative for Cooperative Exten
sion, sees the field day as a
necessity for those involved in
production agriculture.
“The only way the farmers of
the United States will survive
well into the future is by sus
tainable agriculture,” she said.
The day’s activities will in
clude a tour of the farm as well
as demonstrations and speeches.
Subjects of the presentations
will include: “Changing Agricul
tural Regulation” by Rick Landon of the County Agricultural
Comissioner’s Office; “Under
ground Look at Agriculture,” by
Tbm Ruehr, a Cal Poly soils
science p rofessor; “ Nitrate
Monitoring in Crops,” by Richard
Smith, an area farm adviser

WORLD
From page 2
plutonium fuel rather than en
riched uranium.
Ishiwatari said a $4.5 billion
prototype fast-breeder reactor —
which yield more plutonium than
they burn — could be refitted to
become a power-producing plant
r a t h e r than for b r e e d i n g
plutonium.
Nuclear experts, however, say
fast-breeder reactors have no
special use beyond making new
p l u t o n i u m . T he p l a n t is
scheduled to go into operation
this year.
Controlling plutonium has be
come a key concern of the United
Nations since the breakup of the
Soviet Union and allegations of
secret nuclear weapons programs
in Iraq and North Korea.
STEVE PIERCeMustang Daily

Alan Page examines an artichoke
at a Cal Poly field.
from San Benito County; and
“Marketing Concerns for Sus
tainable Agriculture” by Louie
Valenzuela, a Central Coast farm
adviser.
For more information and a
registration form, call Billie
Knittel at the Cooperative Ex
tension office at 549-5940.

Cal Poly Ski Club
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SEE FOR YOURSELF TODAY
AT THE U .U . PLAZA 11-1

MEETING
WED 8PM

book lor details in your bookstore

SCIENCE E-45
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APRIL 20-24
9:00am to 4:00pm

SOSAM
From page 1
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of
Faculty Office Building East.
From there, participants can
be directed to classroom visits,
campus tours, academic advising
as well as food booths and engag
ing activities such as a petting
zoo and a booth to have one’s
blood pressure checked.
Other events on Saturday will
include a math contest as well as
open houses and tours for
parents and incoming students,
Outwater said. These activities
will be run by council members
and students who volunteered
their time.
In addition, there will be a
magic show performed several
times throughout the day on
Saturday by Phil Bailey, dean of
Science and Math and his wife
Tina Bailey, a chemistry professor.
“It (the magic show) is just
great. It is crazy,” Outwater said.
On Friday and Saturday, the
SOSAM student council will be
sharing the grounds with the
Agri-View, which will showcase
agriculture.
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Apple Computer Trade-Up Day Coming May 6 ,9am-4pm.
Trade in your used computer or printer for credit towards
the purchase of a new Apple Macintosh computer.
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Apple Days 1992

APRIL 20-24 9:00am to 4:00pm
E lG D ir a lE i^ B o o k s tD r e
Computer Department: 756-5311
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DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE WITH

Every Tuesday Enjoy:

F lyin ' Free D elivery!

TWO FOR TUESDAY!

HAPPY HOUR:
1/2 price tap drinks
Mon.-Wed 8pm-11pnv

2 12" cheese pizzas

exp.4/20/92

per pizza

one topping

16"

pizza

(additional toppings extra)

plus tax
openiSun.- Thurs. Ila m -la m

^)na coupon^ MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS

$ 8 .9 9

no coupon needed
Fri. & Sat. 11am-2am

1000 Higuera »SLO • 541 -4420

plus tax

not valid with any other offer
additional toppings extra

» 'I Z Z A

1000 Higuera SLO 541-4420

A musliroom goes on a date. When he returns, he tells his
best friend all about it. He says that his date had a terribly,
boring time. His friend asks, "What went wrong?" The
mushroom responds, "I do not know. I'm usually a FUNGI!"

C ia s s if ie D
.... CAREER
....
YEARS ASI PROGRAM BOARD
WORK W/ ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
PEOPLE-HAVE FUN AND DEVELOP
RESUME NEEDED SKILLS
MEETINGS TUESDAY UU218 6:00 PM
CALL 756-1112 FOR MORE INFO

IEEE MTG

N om inations for 92-93 O flicsrs
Come and get involvedi
TONIGHT @ 7PM, Bldg 14 Room 249
FREE PIZZA & DRINKS!!
Teachers’ Society Mtg 4-21 7pm
Dr. Pat Davidman: Muticulturalism in the classroom
AG BLDG #227
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tues at 7pm
in FOB 24B.

A h•'fl ii\ör uMnl i
^ (1

ifÄ

FRAMED ART PRINT SALE
APRIL 20-24 SAM TO 4PM
OUTSIDE-BETWEEN EL CORRAL &
SANDWICH PLANT

^ r m o u n c D m c D t i^

'flEi fveén' ts
ll^

^ RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

ASI OUTINGS

HORSE BOARDING-XLNT FACILITY
$110/MO INCL FEED CALL 541-8246

JAPANESE
FILM
FESTIVAL
WHERE; CHUMASH
ADMISSION; FREE
WHEN:4/22 @ NOON.3PM.7PM
AND; 4/23 @ NOON,3PM,6PM
LIBERAL ARTS
Student Council now accepting
nominations for officers for
'02-'93.Meeting Tues 5pm 4/21
Elections 4/28 Fisher Sci 292

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

AUCTION

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIEN f
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORF,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

FLEX HRS FOR STUDENTS
COPELAND’S SPORTS’S
DISTRIBUTION CENTER
4pm-9pm MWF or TTH ok
INVENTORY .PRICING .LIFT ING
APPLY IN PERSON
181 SURBURBAN RD
BY 4-27-92
EOE

Outdoor aqu Ipm ant-Great dealsi
Buy or sell gear
Tents,sleep bags,skis,etc.
April 21 UU 220 7:00 PM

AAA SE^CRETARIAL Papers - Resumes
Senior Projects - 12 yrs exp.
Quick Turnciround 543-2183

Union Exec. Committee is
recruiting new members. App’s.
available in UU 212 for Carmer
Deadline May 1.

JOY’S WORD PROCESSING
ONLY $2 PER PAGE I! 544-3561

YARD HELP NEEDED
PART TIME JOB IN CONSTRUCTION
RELATED MATERIALS YARD
BRING DMV PRINTOUT TO
5450 EDNA ROAD SLO

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

WILDFLOWER
VOLUNTEERS
Mandatory Meeting

For Saio

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

Peavey Bass Amp 12" Speaker
Lk New in Box w/coro $ i5 0
549-8044 ask for STEVE P

■ WORD PROCESSNG STUDENT RATES
FAST TURNAROUND 773-5773

APRIL 27 7:00
AT CHUMASH

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

Employment
can you make
the team?

P è r$ d riâ l6
RAYBAN OAKLEY REVO AND LOTS
MORE 10% OFF WITH STUDENT I D.
CARD THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

TV 25" GE GOOD PICTURE $195
STEREO, PIONEER $225- 489-3416
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS
and TV Saipts. Fill out simple
like/d on ’t like’ form. EASY I
Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379-2925 Copyright #CA20KEB

Mopeds 6 Cycles
i987 RED H ^
EUTESO SCOOTER
LOW MILES, GREAT CONDITION
ONLY $400 OR BEST, MARK 545-8263
MOPED, PUCH, NEEDS THROTTLE
CABLE - BEST OFFER - 489-3416

ADVERTISING SALES
PHONE REP FOR MOTORCYCLE
MAGAZINES. IF YOU CAN SELL
ADVERTISING, THE SKY IS THE
LIMIT. SEND RESUME TO DR. BOB
BOX 580 PISMO BEACH 93448

BIKE FOR SALE
SCHWINN LIKE NEW
GOOD PRICE MUST SELL
INCLUDES ULOCK $225 OBO
CALL 549-0930 SANG

ART SALES. BEAUTIFUL PRODUCT;
GREAT COMMISSIONS! PART-OR
FULL-TIME. WILL TRAIN. CALL
HELEN AT 438-3467.
A O n CONGHAIULAI hS 1 Hb ALPHA
PLEDGE CLASS ON THEIR PINNING

GREEK WEEK
1992
Who Needs Barcelona?

AVG PROFIT IN ’91 $6,20011
Join 80 Poly students in New
England this summer. Gain
valuable work experience in
sales & business mgt. with the
Southwestern Co. For interview
549-7724.
BUDGET RESUMES CAREER WRITER.
CRACK THE JOB BANK 528-2463NOW

MAY 6-17

Camp Counselors Wanted
Camp for 5-12 yr. Olds. Apply
in Person Iw 4/29 at 860
Pacific St. SLO 781-7300

GREEK WEEK
BLOOD
DRIVE
April 27

Camp Directors Wanted
Responsible for planning and
conducting Summer Camp for
5-12 yr olds. Apply in person
by 4/22 at SLO REC DEPT.
860 Pacific St. SLO 781-7300

r<PB,ArT,AX,Axn

MAfBt TDOMS "OPPOSITE SEX
UORDSCOPE.
V40HT COfAE
'm oE. I OOKT
HAMT A LUCVL'f
DA'! FOR LOVE!

FINOS Sou
IRRESISTIBLE’
^EE HEE H tE .'

I OONT BEUE\/E
IN ASTR.OIÛGY
ANS MORE ' \fS
AU. PHONf.'
YEAH, THAtS
RIGHT.

[ MUCHAS
SMOOCHES.'
\ MM-MM.'
kYoWWOW:

ÇTOP IT.'
YESTERDAYS
PREDICTION
DIDHT COME
TRUE, SO I'M
SURE TODAYS
WONT EITHER!
IM NOT
WORRIED.'

fbW s . s e iz e d
89 MERCEDES................... $200
86 VW.......................... $50
87MERCEDES................... $100
65 MUSTANG..................... $50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #CA20KJC

Roommate Needed to share room
on Kentucky.Very close to
campus.W asher and dryer
only 162.50 546-8409

V WHENS
TME
WEDDING.?'^
SHOULD r
WEAR MY
SPATS

IN A M in u t e
YOU'U- BE
WEARING A

Body cast

TRY IT, LOVER
BOY.' WELL
SEE HUN You
KISS GIRLS
WITH A FAT
LIP

R e i^ l Housing
Large room avaiiaoie in Dig nouse
very close to campus. 1 or 2
people $285/mo. Call 544-0778
Master Bedroom w/ bath avail.
in big house very close to
campus. 1 or 2 people $340/mo
Call 544-0778
Shared Townhouse near Poly
student priced at $180 month
Reserve for next year 543-4958
Studio Quiet for serious
students 2 minute walk to Poly
$395 month 543-4954

Homes for Bale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES S CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E.

5% DOWN

4 BLR,2 BATH+LOFT,MISSION ST.
LIVE IN 1 BDR.RENT OTHERS
$215,00 541-8191

Mustang
Daily
The
deadline
for
classified
ads is
10 am,
tw o days
in
advance
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From page 1
San Luis Obispo Municipal
Court.
If Schwartz and Sun plead not
guilty at the arraignment, a
preliminary hearing time will be
set.

;

OIANOS STUDIES
^1^
■ 6J2 S6bS
o s i* o o d C i' Cagadero CA 9S42t

Previously Schwartz was can
did about his involvement in the
scheme, saying in January the
crimes “were not very hard to do”
and explaining the process he
used.
Schwartz also said at that
time that there was “a whole big
ring in L.A. and San Diego” and
that he knew of “people who
(were) still going on doing it.”

Saturday, April 25th
10-1 lam

the Political Science Club
and
Political Science Department
Present:

PUZZLE MAKING

Schwartz said he was cooperat
ing with federal investigators by
naming others involved.
On Friday, San Diego police
said they broke open the
Southern California arm of a
nationwide credit card scamming
network. The participants in
that scam ranged in age from 14
to 25. Most participants are said
to be based on the East Coast,
according to news reports.
But federal fraud inves
tigators in Los Angeles said
Monday there is no connection
between the San Diego arrests
and the ring which Schwartz and
Sun are alleged to once have

^

Ooo

Learn To Scuba!
Spring Quarter Special:

Leon Panetta

• Beginning Class

$235.00
• Bring a friend,

2 for only $400.00

Chairman of the House
Budget Committee

STORY
TIME

AND
MORE!
‘s

ElG>nal

Includes: Books, certification,
Log, Dive Tables, and use of
available rental gear

Call for group rates

Wed. A pril 22nd

at 3:00pm

3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Across from DMV)

Dexter (Bldg 34)
Rm227

/

Bcx^blore

544-7227

S O C IE T Y O F Wo MEN E N G I N E E R S
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S a n d w ic h

It remains unclear whether
the university plans to move
against Schwartz or Sun, both of
whom are still enrolled at Cal
Poly.
University Judicial Affairs
D irector Carl Wallace said
Friday he is still awaiting a
report from Cal Poly Public
Safety on the alleged crime.
M onday’s developments may
slow or further complicate that
process.

NATION
From page 2
which said the special preferen
ces amount to unlawful reverse
bias.
A federal judge refused to halt
the preferential treatment, and
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals upheld that ruling last
December.
The appeals court, citing prin
ciples established in 1989 by the
Supreme Court, said the San
Francisco program is based on
adequate evidence of past dis
crimination against women and
minorities in the construction
and building supply business.
And, the appeals court said, the
program is narrowly tailored to
remedy the past bias.
“The city points to numerous
individual accounts of dis
crimination to substantiate its
findings that discrimination ex
ists in the city’s procurement
processes, that an ‘old-boy net
work’ still exists and that racial
discrimination is still prevalent
within the San Francisco con
struction industry,” the appeals
court said.

oo

CONGRESSMAN

been part.
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GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

The W orld's Leading
Professional Services Firm
Invites you to
a

C A R E E R F A IR E
on
Tuesday, April 28,1992
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
on
Dexter Lawn
After just three years in the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
Under the Army’s Loan Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness
by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount is greater.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

San Luis Obispo (805) 543-9410

ARMY. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.
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Northern and SouKS^ talftornla Offices
for an informal information session and
Career Faire. This is Intended to benefit
all Business, Computer Science and
Engineering majors with an interest
in a business career!!

)
(

Audit
Management Consulting
Entrepreneurial Services
Tax

Orange County
Riverside
San Diego

